Top 10 Reasons to Intern at Bright Horizons®

1. **Practice what is preached!** Apply the early childhood best practices and philosophies that you learn about in class!

2. **Gain new skills!** Learn from experienced early childhood professionals who model positive guidance, and a child-centered philosophy.

3. **Investigate career options!** Be inspired by teachers and leaders sharing their career path stories with you...see them in action to picture where your journey could take you!

4. **Experience our respectful and supportive work environments!** Join team meetings, share your observations and ask questions. We value your thoughts and want to hear from you!

5. **Participate in trainings and explore resources!** Enhance your internship experience with materials and resources that are available at each Bright Horizons location!

6. **Discover how you can make a difference beyond the classroom** through our Bright Horizons Foundation for Children® which positively impacts the lives of at-risk children and families each and every day.

7. **Share our commitment to high-quality early education!** Our centers and schools strive to exceed the standards set by NAEYC and other national accrediting organizations.

8. **Embrace diversity and inclusion!** Observe our vibrant company culture that values and includes every individual while celebrating our unique differences!

9. **Have some FUN!** We take pride in all that we do at Bright Horizons, and vow to never lose sight of the joy and fun in our work!

10. **See what life is really like at Bright Horizons, named 16 times as one of FORTUNE magazine’s “100 Best Companies to Work For!”** Bright Horizons is honored to be the only child care organization named to this prestigious list!

Learn about student placements & career opportunities at:
www.brighthorizons.com/careers